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ANXI13TY FOB GEN. GORDON.A PIlKSIDFATIAIi ENTRY. SAVE FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENTTELEGRAPHIC SPARKLES.

Till LATEST NKWS FK03I ALL)
I'AIITS BY WIKK AM) CAULK. BY HAVING YOUR

WITH ABSOLUTE ACCURACY FROM THE ( iIOICEST

Imported and Domestic Pharmaceutical Preparation

Alligator Brigade.
Editors Da ily News :

The fishing and hunting at Manfield's
landing are good and the boat remained
till 11a. m. to have a chance at the game
and fish. The wind was to strong for
much success, but sufficent was obtained
for our wants. Lake Harney showed
white caps, but the wind being in our
favor good time was made to Cook's
landing, then down the river to Sanford.
P?fore arriving at Sanford the crucial
test of eating an alligator steak was
made. Attempts had been made to bring
on this test, but Mr. Welch objected to
the alligators shot as being too large and
the steaks too tough, but in Fpite of all
objections and procrastinating it had to
le done. It was brought on the table
ami looked much like fried bass. The
writer tackled it manfully and cleared
his plate. Commodore Root did likewise.
Dr. Buckley sniffed daintily and ex-

amined it verj-
- carefully and finally made

the fatal p.lunge. Col. Welch was the

AT

UT55ASV3 PHARMACY
a"OOBS03ST'S

ONE PRICE
3E8S GOODS OF

NEW LINEH LAWNS, PIQUES,

LADIES HATS AND TRIMMINGS IN

A FULL LINE OF

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Clothing and Hatj

FINE PHILADELPHIA MADE SHOES FOR

EVERY PAIR

ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS

A. & 6. C. C, and
S. J i. GRIA , Pre uli-- H. J. M. KREAMER,
W, H. AV RIGHT, EiJumicim-- .

LANDS FOR SALE IN LOTS OF mm 10 TO 10.000 ACRE
IN THE COUNTIES OF RREVARD, POLK, MANATEE AND MONROE.

PRICES:
For nvcraw Pioc Lnnds 1. :.':" tx r ;i(For ;U"''.ii';o IV.'irie iml l';ivi urc Lnii'N In
For L: !?. ,u1 River Froiiis .'. . . .'. ".' ;x, to im ) ut m
L oy .. lO.O'.l n-- r

i lie Lamlis ol this o.niny ..( peeially il;ijie! to Hie Culture of Trotik.il Fruits, liiiSii'rar Cane, etc., iiiul are jreiierstllv aeeessiMe iiv siean ua
Vr. rl '. 1" 1 1 I I :s--i. Laiul CoiuinivsiMiK , .l.ieksom ille, 1'1;.

KISSIMMEE LAMD COMPANY
T. H. AliURY, ,. V. KLAII If. Treasurer.HAMILTON HISSTON, Viee-Prev.lo- T. AV. PA L.M ER, Seeivlui '.

linn M'UEX CHOICEST" LOCATION'S FOR RESIDENCE AND CI LTTVATION C
4,)Urni 0.-a,r- Le.no.is, Pineapples, lia'am;a 0uMamils, eje., in the eminl ies of

Orange, Brevard, Sumter, Polk, Killsborcugh, Manatee and Konrc
--m11 in ii:iii( i fi io Knii I in voix.Prices .;.."'. io H).C 1 per acre, aeeni ('u'i; in loe.i I ion ai"! oiutHiy.

Unable vvil li his Present Force to hold
Khartoum Against the Ad-

vancing Tribes.
London, March 20. The anxiety in

Cairo concerning Gen. Gordon has leen
increased by the request of the governor
of Berber for troops to maintain means
of communication. The Frenc h consul
at Caico has received a dispatch from the
French consnl at Khartoum saying that
cn March 4th, General Gordon held a
conference with the consuls of Austria,
Greece and France, when he declared
that he would le unable to defend the
toAvn against the tribes advancing from
the south, north and Avest.

The dispatches received from the news-

paper reporters at Suakim are in serious
conflict with one another. One says that
Osman Digma, Avith a feAv folloAvers, has
fled to the interior, and that his slaves
are deserting him and fleeing to Suakim.
Another and later dispatch, Avhich is con-

firmed, says that Osman Digma has sum-
moned the sheiks of all the tribes to a
meeting to arrange for, a

of active warfare operations.
Admirla Hewett has Avithdrawn his

proclamation offering 1,000 for Osman
Digma's head.

Cairo, March 20. El Mahdi is organ-
izing an ai tilery corps composed of Egyp-
tian deserters. When the corps is com-

pleted he will set out on the uia'xli to
Berber. He has with him twehe Euro-p.t- u

and s'ty Egyptian officers of 1 licks
Ppsha's army

It Is So Everywhere.
Memphis Appeal.

Uncivilized and barbarous as it may
appear, there are people in Tennessee who
prefer a miserable, mangy, yellow ash
hole dog to a fl; of sheep. And what
is Avorse, there are politicians avIio prefer
to encourage the man Avith the yellow
dog rather than the farmer who desires
to increase the wealth and products of
the state by raising mutton and wool.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

r.E..). I'l l.X.VSI CA MiOCN. HIVING C.IU.is.
AV.U. LOWNO:s CAUtOL'K.

Cnlhouii, CjJilliwct Onllioun,
ATTOKIN 1 YS-AT-LA- AV

PALATKA, FLO 01 HA.

SM.'fi;l ailt'ii, ii.i i.im' (o lusimim-e- . Ileal F--- 1
;Ue :ind Colie , m.i oi' ( 'ia inis. Will prael 'ee iu
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A. AV. KOYSDON,

ATT O I J IV K Y-AT-L- AW

OI)U-- nivccM" John's Hole I,

IjKYiOX Stckivc, Pa latka. Ft. a.

AT TOR IV EY-AT-LA- W

A .vent for Ha'e and Purchase of

TP L O 1 I jy A JLt A IV 1 5S

P.Af.ATKA, Fl.oCIIlA.

Noia'v Pu't'ie Saie of I'lorMa.

"AV. II. AVKC,

AT T O 1 1 IV IS 'V-- AT-LA- W

Office Lemon Mann's Huildinir, Upstair?

Palatka, Flohida.

PALATKA HOTELS.

A.J rA-31'f--
i HOTEL,.Qli

S. GKAUAM, Proprietor.

Corner Lemon and Water streets,

PALATKA. FLOlilDA.

OTIL PALATKA.II
COlt. LEMON AND WATER STS.,

Overlooking St. John's River.

?2. )0 per day. PALATKA, FLORIDA.

MLOjlj.FKAT'FF frmX. f naHimr.re.

T AVF.STIOHELAXI).
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

White Sli.phi'r AVatf.i:, Hot and Colo

Sri.rucK IIaths.

P,n5 meets all trains and .steamers.

vt. .ion:v-- i hotj:l.
P. & H. PFTERMANX, Pron. ietW?.

PALATKA, FLORIDA.
Orders for rooms by telegraph and mail

promptly attended to. Accommodations tirst-clas- s.

Te--m- moderate.

ATMvIIV ITOtE,L
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

Addison l)uilt ln.t summer of forty-fiv- e room?.
Aceommodjc'ons for 350 guests.

Open December 15. 13?.

LARKIN & ALLEN, Proprietors.

TtJT."A3r HOUSE.1 December toiler. PALATKA, FLA.

A7i:visoii hoteTj.Dec. to 31 nr. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

NOX HOUSE.
.lunetoOct., If N Crt ESTEK, VT.

nooonderi

THE

MORE
o- -

ALL DESCRIPTIONS
SATEENS AND SUMMER SILKS,

GREAT VARIETY.

HOSIERY, GLOVES AN!) GORCET .

S AND If --:

GUARANTEED.

KEPT AT TIMS STC

Okeechobee Land ft
HAM! II ON D1SSTOX, Tivu .

R. MALINGER, Soi-- t.uy.

;.( ) j() c

.:i J to i;

EORRES. Manner, .la. l.Mmx ille, Fia

HENRY A. MEYER,

PALACI

Ice Cream Saloon

- AND

Choice French and American

Confectioner y
PALATKA, FLORIDA.

MRS. C. M. SMITH,
CITY 1 JIN Old : I AKE1 1
Embaling Caskets, Melalic and

Burial Caskets, Wooden Coffins
''PELEC RA rH iC ORDERS PROMPTLY" A T-- 1

te.v'ei1 to. IVk-- lo7 m! KH'-la- ci ioti
ti.'a .v 'iee". At i. nM. s.tnx!, Ljiuifl Hnce- -

o.i.' ,;iC P. c iaii ,)ar;-H,ia'.-

A. .1. r.KACH fc SON,

NURSERYMEN
PALATKA, FI.OUUJA.

A. 1 i a ' 1 TS C TOWN " IT E i ' J 'O TA.C'l.Mie. C'i.t'oijn lre.

FLORIST 4 LANDSCAPE GARDEr :f

, LARCE VAliTETV OF PALM- -, ? "B
con--i.'.i- i v o.i l1

sut e., i' lit, i'A I.A'l K A, .

WM, S. 1LHEMUS

CARPENTt i & BUli:

P. O. liox 2?". PALATKA. I '

TP O li ItEN T.
IRGE STORE ROOM ON LE- - f

etrect, suitable for first-cla- ss prowry ston r
similar business. Fitted up in good si. .

Also a SiDa"ersi.ore and fuljohiintj rooms.
Apply to H. TV. KL1CKE'

Statement of nEye Vitnes
FULL PARTICULARS IN SEXT LSSl U

August Belmont Said tolio Stroog'y
In favor of Judge Ruger.

Philadelphia Press.

At an informal dinner paity at the
house of August Belmont a nijght or two
ago, where four prominent and conserva-
tive Democrats of wealth were assembled,
the conversation turned on the Presiden-
tial nomination. The host is a man of

large means, great ower, and at one
time acted as chairman of the Democratic
state committee. Though not actively in

politics noAv, he keeps the run of events
and contributes liberally to the cause if
the nominations please him. The chan-
ces and possibilities of the various candi-

dates Avere discussed at some length. All

present agreed that Mr. Tilden could
have the nomination by acclamation if
he Avas in trim for the race. But his
name being out of the question, accord-

ing to his own words, other candidates
Avere dissected. After various opinions
had been expressed Mr Belmont said:

"It begins to look to me A ery much as
if the next nominee would 1m? a James K.
Polk sort of a man. I mean by that one
not widely knoAvn or actively in political
life. From the way the fight is shaping
itself I lielieve that Mr. Flower will be-

come more prominent than any one else
as the New York and Eastern candidate,
and that his great antagonist Avill be
Paine of Ohio. Mr. Flower, as is Avell

known, is a gentlemen of large Avealth

himself, and could command almost any
sum needed to make a candidate. Op-

posed to liim Avould the Paine wealth.
They will lie pretty y matched. If
the fight gets bitter, and the race be-

comes neck and neck between these can-

didates on a platform of money, you
may expect the conA'ention to pitch them
overboard in disgust and take an entirely
neAv man. Noav I want to mention a
Democrat whose nomination might be
accomplished in case of a draAvn battle
between the lea-lin- favorites in the race.
It is Judge Ruger, of our Noav York
court of appeals. Doift understand this
to le a boom for the Judge. His name
is only mentioned to meet a contingency.
I have quietly spoken of this matter to a
feAv of the honest-heade- d Democrats of
the State, and, without a single, excep-
tion, they have thought favorably of the
idea.

"His name and character would com-
mand the vote of this state beyond all
doubt, for there could lie nothing but
perfect harmony under his leadership.
If the pivotal State of New York, Avhen
his name is mentioned in convention,
goes wild with enthusiasm and pledge 5

of success, the infection would spread
and his nomination be (mite as likely as
was that of James K. Polk. Think it
over at your leisure."

One of those present said to-nig- ht that
the nam.) of Ruger made an exceedingly
favorable impression.

The Oldest Town.
The oldest town in Texas, and, it is be-

lieved, in the United States, is Ysleta,
situated on the Rio Grande, and near El
Paso, the chief town in the county of
that name. It has a population of 2,500
souls. The place is one of peculiar inter-
est, aliko from its age, its people, its ar-

chitecture, its agriculture, and its gener-
al products. It is a well-establish- his-

torical fact that a Spanish military ex-

plorer, named Corando, visited the town
in 1540, and found it then a pc mlar and
prosperous civilized Indian community.
He Avas immediately followed by the
Franciscan Friars, who erected a church
and established schools. Ysleta is be-liev- ed

to have been a considerable, centre
of population centuries lefore the visit
of Corando. It is not a little curious
considering the advance of civilization
from Europe, that the same race of peo-

ple exist in the town to-da- y that existed
350 years ago, and that they are engaged
in the same agricultural and mechanical
pursuits as their forefathers at that peri-
od and for ages preceding.

A Pension Seeker.
"Among the numerous applications for

pensions received by the commissioner
of pensions," says the Boston Journal,
"is one sent the other day by an ex-soldi-

who has discovered an entirely
new ground for relief. He stated that
he had no Avounds and was not disabled
by disease, but while fighting in the
union ranks at the battle of Antietam
he lost his coat, vest and one suspender.
The other suspender,' he AATote, 'was my

only stay and support. Imagine my dis

may when a bullet came along and
slightly scorching my skin as it passed,
cut that last precious suspender in two.
There I stood in the presence of many
thousands of men. My emotions cannot
be described. You, Mr. Commissioner,
can imagine them. I am certainly en-

titled to a pension for the wounds given
to my feelings on that occasion. Possibly
you may not decide that a large pension
should be given me, but, at least. I ought
to have enough to keep me in strong re
liable suspenders all my life.' "

A Boom that Knows Itself.
Chicago News.

Mr. Robert T. Lincolns boom seems to
be going on right about its business just
as if it knew precisely where he was
going and just what it intended to do
when it reached there.

Short Telegrams.
Three prisoners escapes from tlie jail

at Erin, Ky., Thursday night. One lias
since then been recafitured.

The failures last week were 17G in tin-Unite- d

States and 37 in Canada, The
previous week there were 171 in the
United States and 42 in Canada.

The number of postoffices in the Uni-

ted States has increased 1,13-- in less than
nine montlis. If this rate is kept up
there will be 5,000 in the United States
July 1st.

The grand jury of the court of oyer
and terminer, in New York, has made a
presentment against Sheriff Davidson for
illegally overcharging expenses to the
city.

Enoch Brown, the wife murderer,' sen-

tenced to be hanged at Halifax court- -

House, in ortn Carolina, Inday, has been
leprieved until April lHth by Governor I

arv'3- - '

Rudolph and Champ Fitzpatric were i

hanged Friday evening at Columbia,
Adair couuty, Ky., for the brutal murder
of Miller Brewster. The execution was
witnessed by 3,000 persons.

The New York Tribune says that a
movement is on foot to raise a subscrip-
tion of $1W,000 for Carl Schurz. Jesse
Seligman, who has taken a promsnent
part in the alfair. says that a gift is to be
made to Schurz, but will give no particu-
lars.

The reliel trilies have cut off the retreat
from Khartoum. They have environed
the town, excejit where it is protected by
the river. Three tribes are advancing to
capture the towm

The Porte has abandoned the discussion
which has been going on for some time
with England in relation to a basis for
negotiations concerning the Egyptian
question.

The workiugmen of London in a mass
meeting, Friday, objected to the cattle
bill, which, it was said, would restrict
the importation of meat.

The German and Russian Ministers at
l't-rne- , Switzerland, have leen instruct-
ed to eooerate with the Austrian Minis-

ter with regard to measures against Ad-archis- ts.

Twenty sergent clerks in the war office
in Spain have been dismissed on suspi-
cion of making known to the rebels
matters passing bolween the war ofiice

jnd the provincial commanders.

The senate on postofiiee
and post roads have agreed to report a
bill providing for the establishment of a
govermental postal telegraph.

In the senate the day was consumed in
discussing the bill to increase the salary
of the United States district judges, and
the Blair educational bill.

In the house a resolution was adopted
that the charges reflecting on Mr. Ellis,
of Ijouisiana, in connection with the star
route frauds recently published are un-

true. The greater part of the day was
consumed in discussing the bill for the
retirement of Wm. W. Averill with the
rank and pay of Colonel.

The Mississippi continues to rise. The
levees have broke at various points along
the river and the planters in the inun-
dated regions are suffering great loss.
The waters have now reached the ileod
mark of 1882.

Bisniark has received an address
from the workingmen of Marggralnma
thanking him for his action in the Las-ke- r

affair. In reply, ne says the signers
must remember that the American
house of representatives only wished to
express America's desire for the welfare
of Germany. The fact that the recogni-
tion of Ijasker's merits included a con-
demnation of the policy of the German
government was presumably only known
to the German originators of the lisker
restl at ion.

OCEAN STEAMER IX TERIL.

New York, March 21. Fundi. Edye
& Co. express anxiety for the safety of
the steamer Chateau Margaux, which
was spoken of by the City of Chester 720
miles from Halifax on the 16th. The
Chateau Margaux was then without a
rudder and at the mercy of wind and
waves. Ihr provisions and coal, it is
calculated, will run out in eight days.
She sailed February 27th from Bordeaux,
France, and was due here March 11th.
She carries ninety passengers. The City
of Chester sails w, and having
secured extra strong cables, will search
for the disabled steamer and tow her in-

to Halifax if jiossible.

Josh Billings.
Exelianjre.

Josh Billings is the lst paid literary
man in the avoiIJ, possibly with the ex-

ception of Tennyson. He recently re-

ceived for twelve words. They
Avere for an advrrtimont for a drv
goods house. Many of his lest things are '

disused of in this Avar. As he Avas an
auctioneer, and without a dollar till
nearly three score years old. he is not
alxjve peddling out his Avork at the best
figure noAv. He is rich, thrives a fine j

team, is kind and gentle as a girl, but he
has an eye to finances.

most reluctant, but after mature ilelib- -

eration and a strong effort of will he
swallowed a mouthful and became a duly
installed member of the Alligator Brig--

ade. It may seem an easy matter to eat
alligator, but about the time the piece is
laid on the plate your thoughts will wan-derjjt- o

the reptile in all its slimy, crawl-

ing hideousness, and the very thought is
repulsive. Iu taste, it much resembles
the black bass, a little drier and a slight
degree stronger; in fact, if it were placed
on the table as fish but few could detect
it. Thursday morning we moved oil for
I'alatka, getting but little game or fish
on the way down. To briefly summarize
the results of the trip, fourteen alligators
were secured, ranging in length from
four to ten feet; herons, culews, bitterns,
linipkins, water turkey, ducks, ibis,
hawks, soft-shell- ed turtle and so-for- th in
large quantities; black bass, goggle-eye- d

perch, bream, garfish ad libitum, but
only enough were caught t supply the
boat. In addition to the alxive a supply
of good health and pure fresh air has
been laid away by the party for future
use. Appetites increased at least one
hundred per cent, while the advoirdupois
is beyond my power to compute. A most
pleasant jou.mey was had and thorough-
ly enjoyed.

A more congenial party seldom meet
together, and not one single word or act
occurred to mar the harmony of the jour-
ney. To particularize the peculiarities
of Dr. Buckley, who was the very life of
the party, the excellent shooting of Com-

modore Root, or the pleasantries of Col.
Welch would prolong their hurried lives
to an unreasonable length. It Avas sim-

ply a trip to remember for a life-tim- e,

and a pleasant memory to be recalled in
widely separated home.and amidst many
varied scenes of life.

Before concluding, as the boat neared
I'alatka, Captain W. II. Mclntyre was
called into the cabin, and the following
explains the purpose:
Captain AV. H. Mclntyre, steamer Marion:

Dear Sir: We cannot part from you
without expressing our appreciation of
the zealous manner in which you have
contributed to the pleasant voyage noAv

drawing to a close, and to further thank
you for the Aery masterly manner in
which you have handled your vessel un-

der difficulties. Apart from your posi-
tion as chief officer, we cheerfully bear
testimony to your kind attentions and
gentlemanly conduct. Should Ave again
endeavor to reach Lake Washington Ave

trust that Ave may le fortunate enough
to secure you as commander. Again
thanking you most sincerely and cordi-

ally.
A. J. Root,
J. H. Welch,
W. Bulkey,
D. Young.

The Captain made a suitable reply and
the brigade adjourned till 18So.

Alligator Brigade.

STATE NEWS.

One thousand dollars has already been
subscriled tOAvard building the new M.
JE. church at Gainesville.

Real estate has advanced thirty-thre- e

and Avild lands one hundred per cent,

during the last six months in Manatee
county.

The orange blooms very successfully
contradict the killing attributed to the
cold weather in the southern part of the
state.

The travel over the Tampa Steamship
Line from Cedar Key to Tampa has
rather increased since the railroad has
been completed to Tampa than dimin-
ished,

The head of the grading on the P. & I.
railway is now tAventy-seve- n miles south
of the river crossing at Buffalo Bluff. It
is all ready for the iron with the excep-
tion of sm;dl tills. The work is being
pushed Avith all vigor.

Lakeland, near Bartow, is on quite a
boom. They have there noAv several
business houses, two saw mills, besides
other buildings. They are soon to have
a gooa notei, as wire late, iiolhngs-wort- h

and several other lakes are ner
there.

3 No Xectarjin That Morniug-Glor- y.

Chicago News.
The preside ntal bee has about made up

dts mind there is no honey in the Roswell
P. Flowers.

II I.lsiill'"S Loisu wsiaimi v i w
) Fve-Acr- e Lots

W. rI

B. F. McGRAW & SON,

Buffalo Bluff Nurs'y

ALL ORANGE STOCK

From Sour to the Best Varieties

ONE VARIETV OF

JST'I AW I5KIS1SI ICS, VIZ:

FEDERAL POINT, OR

FLORIDA FOUNDLING

NOW FOR SALE:

Cabbage Plants of the Best Selections

of J. H. Gregory, of Marble-hea- d,

Massachusetts.

F. C. COCHRANE.-- 1

Wl.OIESALE AND HF.TAJL

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

ASD DEAtER IS

FISHING TACKLE, FINE CIGAHS

Florida Curiosities,

Florida Maps, Books, Canes, &c

Post-offic- e Builing, Front Street arrt re.vt
duor tomb,...PALATKA. FLORIDA.

ADMIXISTBATOR'S NOTICE.
HAVING BEEN DULY QUALT Fl ED AS

of tue estate of Jost'ih H.
M"nn, I uen;by r? uire rHcl?tmsa.i1 demands
RKiList esis-i- to 'le presentel ps

by lar"-- . or this nodce wiU 'lrjdedia brrt Slid H de jurs ?.-- e rrarje! to make
humectate sewlenienc to ilie rndeiguef.A. W. MANN, Adra.!;sirator.

or3 KF-iHE- OF OPOX. ALO A F)N'
lot of Hay, Il.vj p. id d Feed. N

received vais a. id ia pood or i,to be ?od pi orict- -j aa low 8a sueZi vj;'s ca o
bougat aavriifir. . J?. T'OltAVVTiT. .No Dogs Taken. F. H. OIIYJS.
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